FESTIVAL SCHEDULE

REPERTOIRE
REPERTOIRE

8 Registration & Set Up

Check in and set up your tables

9

Peal Con Brio** (L2)
Karen Thompson - The AGEHR, Inc.
JW Pepper Item Number*: 10366170

Mass Rehearsal

!

Play through the repertoire

11:45

Christmas Fantasia (L2+)
arr. Jason W. Krug - Lorenz Corporation
JW Pepper Item Number: 10366303

Lunch

!

Enjoy a McAlister’s Deli boxed lunch

Sleep in Heavenly Peace (L2+)
Franz Gruber/arr. Jason Krug - Beckenhorst Press
JW Pepper Item Number: 10312042

12:30 Mass Rehearsal

!

Play through the repertoire

3

Q&A Session with Clinician
Get your burning bell questions answered by our clinician

3:30

Mass Public Concert
A performance of the entire repertoire in a mass ringing

Celebration on AZMON (L2+)
Brian Childers - Lorenz Corporation
JW Pepper Item Number: 10307724

!

Hallelujah (L3)
Leonard Cohen/arr. Joel Raney - Hope Publishing Company
JW Pepper Item Number: 10424209

!

*All items are available at www.jwpepper.com.
**This will be a featured sight reading piece.

REGISTRATION
$17 per ringer (before April15)
$22 per ringer (after April 15)

!

Registration includes seminar, lunch*, and
concert. Snacks will be available for
purchase.

!

*McAlister’s Deli Boxed Lunches
Each box lunch includes utensils, a cookie,
a pickle and a bag of chips.

!

Traditional
Choice of roast beef, ham or turkey
with lettuce and tomatoes.

!

The Veggie™
Swiss, lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers,
bell peppers and roasted red
peppers on a pita.

FEATURED CLINICIAN/CONDUCTOR
You will need to bring your bells, chimes,
tables, floor mats, pads, music, notebook,
music riser, gloves, mallets and a pencil.

Rev. Keith Chandler is a Music and Worship Consultant

!

Each choir is encouraged to practice the
pieces prior to the festival except for Peal
con Brio, which will be a featured sight
reading piece. Please bring this music with
you for your choir to sight read during the
afternoon session. During the day, we will
be putting the final touches on the
repertoire under the direction of Rev.
Chandler. Each ensemble will play all
massed ring repertoire and is welcome, but
not required, to ring one solo work. The
day will culminate in a mass public concert
of all choirs.

for the Georgia Baptist Convention where his
responsibilities include directing Youth Camp, REEL
Fest, All-State, Choral, Handbell and Instrumental
ministries. Keith has been serving churches through
music since 1978.

!

In addition to serving numerous churches through
interims, revivals and as a worship leader, Keith has also
served as a guest clinician and coordinator of festivals
and camps, and as the director/conductor of many

Keith Chandler

orchestra, choral and drama ministries.

